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Registrations for OAS 7. Chris Powell Edition is required to use this software. 
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Theatre Organ Magic Vol.2

Congratulations on purchasing the new ‘Theatre Organ Magic 2’ software from WERSI Direct. 

The software makes use of the new Chris Powell Edition Sounds. 

Please load the Total Presets in following the instructions below. 

PLEASE NOTE: We recommend 2 GB of RAM for correct use of this software. 
We also recommend the latest WERSI PC-Hardware too due to the large size of the Chris Powell 
Edition Theatre Organ Samples. 

Loading Instructions 

Loading from CD/DVD. 
1. Insert your CD/DVD or USB device into the CD/DVD or USB drive. 
2. Press the ‘Settings’ tab at the top right corner of the Main Display. 
3. Press the ‘OAS Database’ Button in the central column of buttons. 
4. A new small window will appear. Press the button marked ‘Total Preset Manager’ at the bottom of the centre of the 
new window. 
5. The Total Manager will now be displayed. 
6. Press the ‘Import’ button. 
7. Select the ‘Drive’ that is your instruments CD/DVD or USB drive. 
8. Once you have selected your CD/DVD or USB drive, the folder titled ‘Theatre Organ Magic 2’ will be displayed. The 
Registration Total Presets are closed within this folder. Touch the folder. The Total Presets will now be shown. Press 
the ‘Select All’ button. 

(Create A User Group - to save your new Theatre Organ Magic 2 Total Presets, you may wish to create a new User 
Group. Press the ‘New Group’ button and input the name ‘TOM2’ as the name or something similar on the virtual type-
writer. Press the ‘Enter’ button).

9. Now that the Total Presets are highlighted in Red, press the ‘Load’ button. 
10. A new window will be displayed. Please select a free slot to save the  Total Preset Registrations and press ‘Save’. 
Please be aware that any Presets that currently occupy any of the slots that you select, will be overwritten. Please 
take care to select only free / vacant slots. 

Registration Recall 

Using Quickload 
1. From the Main Display press the ‘Quickload’ button. 
2. Press the ‘Presets’ button at the top of the screen (Left hand side) 
3. Make sure that you have ‘User Presets selected for the menu displaying the Preset content of your OAS instrument. 
4. Scroll down to the new ‘TOM 2’ registrations’ in the slots that you have saved them to. 
5. Select the Total Preset registration from the list and press the large ‘Load’ button in the bottom right hand corner. 

Using ‘Easy Preset’ Function 
1. From the Main Display press the ‘Easy Preset’ button. 
2. Select the User Bank on the right hand side to navigate to the new registration Total Presets. 
3. Simply select the desired registration displayed on the Easy Preset display for the entire instrument to be loaded 
instantly! 
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Chris Powell Edition Sounds

The sounds must be loaded into the correct sound slots to work correctly with the Theatre Organ 
Magic Vol.2 Total Presets. 

If you have already loaded the Chris Powell Sounds before you purchased this software, you will 
need to remove the existing sounds and reload them. Please note, this could affect any of your 
existing Total Presets that you have created with the sounds already loaded at an earlier date. 

If you do not wish to remove the sounds, you can always ‘create a backup’ (Settings page)’ and 
then remove the sounds from the sound list and start afresh. Please contact WERSI Direct Ltd for 
more information on this process if you’re new to changing between OAS 7 backups. 

Loading the Chris Powell Edition Sounds into the correct sound slots. 

The Theatre Organ sounds need to be loaded in the following order: 

The first sound slot that you must load the first sound into is: 

077-000-000 (CP Bass Pedal Full)
077-000-001 (CP Bass Pedal Mid)
077-000-002 (CP Bass PEdal Soft)

and so on.... until all of the sounds are loaded in alphabetical order that they appear on the disc.

The revised Chris Powell Edition features 32 Longwave Sounds. If you have an older ver-
sion, please contact WERSI by emailing info@wersidirect.com to advise. A download link 
will be sent to you with the latest version. 

Theatre Organ Magic Total Presets:: 
1. Big Theatre Couplers Full  11. Novelty Theatre Trumpet
2. Big Theatre Ensemble   12. Theatre Crom. Percussion 1
3. Big Theatre Soft    13. Theatre Crom. Percussion 2
4. Big Theatre Tuba Soft   14. Theatre Dreams 1
5. Big Theatre Tuba Solo   15. Theatre Dreams 2
6. Lush Theatre Mix 1    16. Theatre Full Brass
7. Lush Theatre Mix 2    17. Theatre Organ Big + FX
8. Lush Theatre Mix 3    18. Theatre Sift Tibia + Vox
9. Novelty Theatre 1    19. Theare Soft Tibia
10. Novelty Theatre 2    20. Xmas Theatre Organ
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